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A pact recently signed by Costa Rican and Nicaragua representatives failed to end the diplomatic
crisis concerning joint use of the San Juan River, which marks the boundary between the two
nations. Although the river is recognized by a 1858 treaty as belonging to Nicaragua, Costa Rica
has a perpetual right to navigate the waterway. The dispute arose on July 16, when the Nicaraguan
military prevented Costa Rica from patrolling the river with armed Civil Guards. The patrols are,
in part, aimed at keeping Nicaraguan immigrants from illegally entering Costa Rica. They are also
used to supply border outposts along the river. According to President Arnoldo Aleman, Costa Rica
infringed on Nicaraguan territory by sending out armed patrols without first notifying Nicaraguan
authorities.
Costa Rica threatened to take the matter to the International Court in The Hague, and President
Miguel Angel Rodriguez canceled a trip to Managua in protest. On July 30, tensions seemed to lift
when Nicaraguan Defense Minister Jaime Cuadra and Costa Rican Minister of Interior, Police, and
Public Security Juan Rafael Lizano signed an agreement that permits the Costa Rican Civil Guard
to patrol a 130-km section of the river to move troops and supplies if accompanied by Nicaraguan
military personnel.

River communities seek peaceful solution
Many observers have noted the contrast between public opinion in both countries which polls show
favors a peaceful solution to the patriotic bluster of Nicaraguan leaders. Communities on both sides
of the river organized joint workshops to discuss the crisis.
Rodrigo Madrigal, director of the Foreign Service Foundation for Peace and Democracy, wrote
in the San Jose daily La Nacion, "In an environment of true cordiality and labor, we have created
the Bipartite Commission of the Nicaragua-Costa Rica border." The nongovernmental program
"seeks to create a conscience and a better reciprocal knowledge of the two peoples, intensifying
communication and cultural and economic interchange," Madrigal said. By contrast, Aleman, even
while sending representatives to negotiate the July 30 agreement, warned that "if anyone tries
to violate our national sovereignty, they should know that we are a people ready to defend our
sovereignty with our lives."
Likewise, Managua's Archbishop Miguel Obando y Bravo joined in the demand to reject the
agreement during a Sunday homily. The pact was almost immediately attacked as a sellout. The
Nicaraguan press accused Aleman of surrendering sovereignty to Costa Rica. The daily La Prensa
said the whole affair was a "smoke screen" to distract public attention from pressing national issues
of corruption, poverty, and the debate over privatization. Within days, Nicaraguan delegates to the
Central American Parliament (PARLACEN) denounced the pact, saying it violates the 1858 treaty
and cedes Nicaraguan sovereignty to Costa Rica.
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Other observers pointed out that increased tension or a resort to force could result in tougher Costa
Rican treatment of the 500,000 Nicaraguans living in Costa Rica many of them undocumented. These
immigrants send US$250 million per year to Nicaragua in family remittances. Aleman appoints
commission to review agreement Aleman moved to defuse the situation and shift the problem to
the legislature. The pact after all was merely a "communique," he said. He appointed Vice President
Enrique Bolanos to head a commission that will review the July 30 agreement and make new
recommendations. Bolanos criticized the way the agreement had been made even though officials
of the executive branch had made it. He told the press that any pact with Costa Rica would need
ratification by the National Assembly. However, Bolanos did not repudiate the essential element in
the pact, which was that Costa Rica could patrol parts of the river with armed Civil Guards.
To satisfy Nicaraguan concerns, the language of the agreement needed to be tightened to clarify
such details as prior notification of Nicaraguan authorities. Statements by Bolanos and Aleman
suggest the outlines of Nicaragua's new negotiating position. Under regulations that the commission
will propose, Costa Rica must request permission in advance rather than simply notifying Nicaragua
before initiating an armed patrol. In addition, Civil Guard officers patrolling the river must carry
passports, declare all weapons on board, and register the time when they begin and end a patrol. If
Nicaraguan vessels accompany the Costa Rican patrols, Costa Rica will pay Nicaragua a fee.
Furthermore, patrols will be permitted only in case of extreme urgency. Visiting the region in early
August, Aleman noted that roads on the Costa Rica side that connect coastal communities and
Civil Guard outposts were often impassable because of the rains. In such cases, Nicaragua cannot
refuse permission for Costa Rican patrols to sail, to carry provisions, and to make changes in frontier
outposts, he said. "If necessary, I am willing to take this simple communique and the regulations to
the Nacional Assembly for ratification," said Aleman.
Meanwhile, the newer version of the "communique and regulations" was placed in jeopardy
when Vilma Nunez de Escorcia, president of the pro-Sandinista Centro Nicaraguense de Derechos
Humanos (CENIDH), announced she will sue in the Appeals Tribunal to have the treaty proposal
nullified on grounds that it damages Nicaraguan sovereignty. [Sources: Associated Press, 07/18/98;
Inter Press Service, 07/31/98; La Prensa (Nicaragua), 08/05/98; Xinhua, 08/06/98; Spanish news
service EFE, 08/08/98; Notimex, 07/30/98, 07/31/98, 08/08/98; La Nacion (Costa Rica), 08/08/98,
08/10/98]
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